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ALTGELD'S GREAT 
LABOR DAY 

Ml 

The future of labor and the hope of 
mankind depend on the dynamic'force 
of Ideas, and the conquering power of 
Justice. These two forces. have given 
the world Its progress, and lifted man 
above the beasts. 

Justice may tarry long, but she has 
sever missed a date on the calendar 
•f the Almighty. Her feet step with 
the music of the universe, And her 
hands destroy him who maketh a dis
cord. 

Ideas are living forces, Indestructi
ble, and produce a harvest after their 
kind. Whether good or bad they mold 
men, they shape law* and they crystal-
live into Institutions* All the lnstltu-
tlonsupon earth today are simply the 
product of the Ideas which preceded 
them. 

tofty Ideas elevate the race, while 
sordid Ideas degrade and destroy. A 
century and a half ago the world was 
studying the rights of man, It lifted 
Its eyes upward, and It evolved . the 
principle of equality, the principle of 
freedom—freedom of conscience, free
dom of thought, freedom of speech 
and freedom of action. In the course of 
years these principles put an end to 
the criminal career of kings, and In 
America they founded a republic, based 
on an entirely new theory of govern
ment, the theory of equality of rights, 
the principle of freedom. 

These ideas had a quickening and 
Inspiring effect oh the human mind, 
they enlarged the soul and broadened 
the intellect. 

XJnder the stimulus of freedom men 
became great in all lines of human 
activity, moral, material and Intellect
ual. The nineteenth century was the 
product of the ideas embodied In the 
Declaration of Independence. The 
death of human slavery in America 
was the necessary result of .these 
ideas. No matter how firmly grounded 
an institution may be, nor how strong
ly protected by material forces. If It 
has In it the element of wrong, it 
must go down before the combined 
power of lofty ideas and eternal justice. 

During the last century there were 
many movements of new thought, 
which first met with fierce opposition, 
but which withstood all attack, and 
Anally were enacted into laws—Anally 
crystallized into institutions. 
. OUR GREEDY COMMERCIALISM. 

We oannot stop to discuss, these, but 
I wish to notice a wage, or rather a 
dflUdge of thought that has enveloped 
the earth, and Is threatening our civil
isation—this Is the deludge of commer
cialism. 

The Impetus which has. been given 
to the human mind by the Ideas of lib
erty and independence produced great 

chants, engineers, financiers, and great 
generals of Industry. 

Men not only studied the stars but 
they laid bare the secrets of nature, 
and harnessed her forces to the wheels 
of labor.. 

Then men began to dreaim of riches; 
they turned from the sun to look for 
dollars. • From the contemplation of 
great principles the world turned to 
money getting. 

For more than half a ceuntry Europe 
and America created alters to Mam
mon, and everything was measured by 
a yard-stick—weighed by the pound, or 
counted in dollars. 

We are now reaping the harvest that 
has grown out of these commercial 
Ideas, and it Is a harvest of corruption, 
a harvest of bribery, a harvest of mor
al decay. A harvest that is lowering 
mil high ideals, and is destroying Am 
erlcan manhood and republican lnstltu 
tions. 

Looking back at the working forces 
we find that like attracks like; simi
lar forces appeal to each other. Thus 
when the Ideas of human rights and of 
freedom occupied men's minds, men ap
pealed to what was lofty and noble 
In each other; they made Justice the 
standard. From this came a generation 
of men and women who enthroned 
duty and built domestic alters of right
eousness, and thus bred a race of 
giants. 

But when commericalism took posses
sion of men's minds, and it became an 
end instead of a means, men appealed 
only what was sordid in each other. 
The dollar appealed to the love of the 
dollar. Man's character sodri becaihe 
the image of the thing which occupied 
his mind; everything was brought to a 
low level. 

Money-getting having become the 
principal aim and object of life, the end 

. was held to justify the means, and 
their consciences to get money. In' 
stead of studying the stars, commer
cialism is like a hen in a barnyard 
scratching for insects, and holding its 
eyessp close to the ground that it 
never sees the. mighty landscape out
side. When commercialism sharpen* 
the appetite It wrinkles the mind and 
shrivels the souL Left to itself it will 
in time destroy commerce. 

instead of government being a shield 
for the weak, money laws, franchises, 
bonds, and a .thousand other corrupt 
agenoles, government, both federal, 
state, and municipal. Is used to despoil 
the, American people. 

The American people are a wonder 
ful people, composed of the vital fiber 
of all nations; having the benefit of 
the. Inventions, the Ideas and the In 
telllgence of the age, and having a new 
continent, with a wonderful climate to 
aid them. It was manifest that they 
must reach a high state of development 
Aid that their wants, should he great 
and those men who simply sat down 
by the wayside of commerce waxed 
rich. Nobody complained of this, hut 
thiy were! not content with legitimate 
gains, they controlled elections and de 
bauoh«4 governments,, and thus ems* 
sod fourtunes that stagger credulity. 

EFFECT OF INWIVIDUALS. 
These fortunes acted like a fever on 

the men whp had them and on their 
famlleii There cime first the flush of 
intoxication; new houses, new finery, 
new yachts, fast horses and fast living 
Then -came the slow process of diaso 
lution that follows a poison* Innocent 
chUdreaWent.to premature 
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the gutter and daughters turned their 
feet toward, destruction. 

Look back over 30 years and see how 
the families of bribe-givers and bribe
takers have rotted down. Railroad 
men, merchants, bankers, manufactur
ers, politicians, all going down in a 
moral leprosy. 

Corrupt commercialism destroys the 
men and the famlles that succeed in 
it, while it strews the wayside with the 
wrecks of those who fall in it. Com
mercialism may be a link in the chain 
of human development, a state through 
which than must pass to reach higher 
things, but standing alone—it cannot 
point to a single great idea or noble 
monument. 

EFFECT ON THE COURTS. 
History records the facts that the 

courts of this Country represent what 
Is for the time being the dominant force 

For nearly a third of a century the 
United States Supreme Court was dom
inated by. the Federalists, then for a 
third of a century it was absolutely 
controlled by the slave power, and for 
more than * third of a century it has 
been-controlled by the syndicates; that 
Is, by concentrated capital.' The syndi
cates did not buy decisions, they saw to 
it .that no man was appointed judge 
whom they not believe th«y could 
control. That Is , they aimed to get 
men whose mental organisation, taste, 
ideas, environment and association 
were such that they could be relied on 
to favor syndicates. 

For one hundred years the supreme 
court had held that an Income tax was 
constitutional, and that the rich should 
bear'their share of the burdens of gov
ernment. Finally the syndicates ob
jected, and the majority of the court 
came to their relief, and held the tax 
to be unconstitutional, thus reversing 
its decisions of a hundred years. Judge 
Shiras changed his opinions over night 
in order to bring about this result. 

For nearly one hundred years the su 
preme court held that the constitution 
followed the flag, and that our repub 
lie being founded on the principle of 
equality and freedom could not have 
subject colonies; that they must be 
either part of us or else strangers. 

Finally the syndicate wanted this 
changed so that they might despoil 
weaker people without permitting them 
to trade free with us, and the major 
ity of the court, reversed its decisions 
of nearly a hundred years, and thus 
gave the syndicates what they wanted. 

The right of trial by jury has beeifi 
called by all statesmen the bulwark of 
Anglo-Saxon liberty; it Is guaranteed 
by both federal and state constitutions,' 
but when the American corporations 
wanted to break the back and crush 
the Splrlt of labor, they . wanted trtal 

a$a tie Ted^ral 
courts are wiping it away with a mere 
wave of the hand. 

The right of assembly and free 
speech lies at the foundation of all free 
institutions, yet at the demand of the 
corporations the courts are stabbing it 
to death with their injunctions. 

For centuries the law was ample to 
protect life and property and to pre
serve order and punish crime, and this 
was so during the hundred yearn in 
which our cities, and our country was 
developed. 

But after all this was done the man
ipulators, the syndicates and the fierce 
birds of prey gobbled up the fruits of 
other people's toll, and then demand
ed a new system of government, a sysr 
tem which honest men did not need, 
and at once the federal courts re
sponded with government by injunc-
tloni whereby a judge becomes legisla
tor, court and executioner, a despot 
such as Europe never saw; and all this 
in order to comply with the demand 
of the corporations. Formerly only 
parties with clean hands could come 
into equity courts. This barred the 
trusts. Now the motto seems to be: 
'Anything you want and. no questions 

asked." Formerly when a man who 
was charged with contempt of court 
denied the accusations under oath he 
had to be discharged and could only 
then be prosecuted by indictment. All 
this has been changed in order to de
stroy trial by Jury. Jefferson prophe
sied that the federal courts, being 
based on the aristocratic principle, and 
not being amenable to the. people, 
would destroy American liberty, and 
we have lived to see that prophecy 
partially fulfilled. 

EFFECT ON LEGISLATION. 
Today corrupt commercialism seeks 

to absolutely control the press of the 
land, the lecture rooms of the land, 
the pulpit of the land and the thought 
of the land; and so far as it can de-
vbase them all. 

It has destroyed the statesmanship 
of America, and made politics a cess
pool In which men become slimy, slip
pery and contemptible; the man who 
will seek , the votes of labor and then 
betray It Is so absolutely contempti
ble that even satan will handle him 
with tongs. 

We seem to fiave scarcely any states
men left. The majority of our public 
men &re only conveniences controlled 
by special Interests, and .manipulated 
by corrupt lobbyists. 

An ex-Governor of New York told me 
a couple of years ago that a then re
cent session of the legislature of that 
great state had been run by telephone 
from New York city; that the bosses 
simply telephoned to Albany what was 
wanted, and the! members -of the legis 
lature abjectly acted as directed, the 
bosses in turn sijhply voicing the de
mands of the corporations and corrupt 
politicians. The same story could be 
told of almost every legislature in this 
country. • • 

There was a time when the congress 
of the United States, and especially the 
senate, commanded respect, bat that 
time has goneby. 

EFFECT ON THE EXECUTIVE. 
In the spring of '98 the president, in 

speaking of the possible annexation of 
Spanish territory, said that forcible an
nexation was not to be thought of; that 
forcible annexation would be criminal 
aggression. Then the syndicates thai 
wanted to Hspoll weaker people de-. 
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October th*1 president deliberately plan
ned to do that which in April he had. 
called a orlme. On various prior occ|j* 
sions the president had said that'#;: 
could not conslstently hpld subject colo 
nies; then the syndicates demanded 
subject colonies,, and the president saMl 
yea, yea. yk 

In December the president sent ft' 
message to congress stating that plain 
duty required us to make the Porto 
Ricans citisens of our republic, so that 
they could trade with our people free 
of tariff duties; theh the tobacco syndi
cate objected, and in six weeks the 
president Swallowed his words and 
abandoned plain duty, the trusts being 
more potent in Washington than seven
ty millions of American people. 

Congress and the president had sol
emnly assured the world that Cuba 
should be free and independents and 
that we were not going to assert sover
eignity, but would leave the 1 Standi to 
be governed by the people of the island* 
The president repeatedly' said this 
pledge involved our honor and ihust b* 
made good. But when It came to With
drawing, and keeping our word, ' the 
syndicates objected, and the president 
has approved the measures denying 
Cuba her Independence and keeplng her 
in a state of vallalage. Today we 
stand before the world with our word 
dishonored, and our solemn pledge §P®t 
upon, all because commercialism rules 
at the White House and makes laws 
at the capital. 

In the spring of '98 America was 
shocked at the barbarities practiced by 
Weyler in Cuba. The American people 
rose as one man and demanded that 
these Cuban- horrors be ended. Amid 
the applause of mankind we went on .a 
mission of humanity. Then the aristo
cratic government of Great Britain, ac
tuated by lust for gold and greed of 
land, determined to assassinate two 
South African republics. Had our gov
ernment then intimated to England 
that we should regard the destruction 
of two sister republics as an Unfriend
ly act, England would have halted. En
gland did not want our displeasure. By 
a mere manly and mere friendly pro 
test we could have saved those two re
publics. But unfortunately we had a 
tuft-hunting secretary of state, who 
valued the privilege of taking breakfast 
with some British snobs more than he 
did free institutions upon earth. He 
gave England assurances of our moral 
support in everything she might do. 

The newly made criminal millionaires 
of our land who wanted to be Intro 
duced at court demanded that we sup
port England and the president said 
"Amen." The attitude of this great re
public Influenced other nations . We 
thus prevented intervention and arbi
tration; so that by Indirection we haye 
helped to destroy two sister republici. 

Today- that brutal butcher, Kitcftnite 
Is perpetrating horrors in South Africa 
in comparison with which Weyler's 
operations in Cuba were innocent 
amusements. And we are lending 
moral support to It all. / Only three 
years ago all America rbee to put Sa 
end? to W«y!s*!!s bmtaUtJe*^• ̂ JDuh|u 
Today a Republican administration If 
making us a. silent partner fo thb com 
mission of greater horrors than wera 
ever dreamed of by Weyler. 

Verily, Tom Reed wak right when he 
said this was a syndicated adininistra 
tion. Commercialism has no consci
ence. Corporations have no soul, and 
the syndicates which control this ad
ministration have neither conscience, 
soul nor principle. 

WHAT IS MORAL WORLD POWER? 
For half a century this republic was 

t' greatest world-power on earth, its 
in.jence lncircled the globe. Not 
through Its armies, nor Its navies, for It 
had none, not through Its wealth or e*-
hibtion of brute force, for there were 
a number of nations that surpassed us 
in all these things. But It was through 
high Ideals, through lofty standards, 
We stood for human rights; we stood 
for liberty; we stood for humanequali 
ty; we stood for justice, and the schol
ars and the statesmen of the earth 
pointed to our republic and said: 
There, there Is the hope of the world." 

Every country in Europe was following 
In our wake and slowly adopting our 
institutions. Now we have stepped 
down from that high plane. Vulgar 
commercialism has pushed us down on 
to the low level of brute force. We 
are taking a position beside the despotic 
governments of Europe, and are Adopt
ing their principles and their methodb. 
From being the great moral force of the 
world, shaping civilization and elevat
ing humanity, we are indulging in low 
swagger and boasting of our army and 
navy. 

And this is not all. There are men 
who Insult our intelligence by telling us 
that this Is expansion, that this is prog
ress, and that we are becoming a world 
power. Surely this talk is the delirium 
of a fever. A thousand bitter expert 
ences in history admonish that brute 
force is the«ame in all lands, and^in all 
times, and that murder and pillage are 
the same; no matter, under what flag or 
what sky they are committed. It will 
take our so-called Christian civilisation 
a thousand years to wash Its hands of 
the blood and the loot of the helpless 
Chinese. 

The practice of despotism abroad 
means the sapping of liberty at home, 
and if the present corrupt and brutal 
spirit shall continue, to rule, then free 
Institutions must persih from America, 
Instead of progress It Is a return to 
barbarism. 

'•tiN^:$eeple!' the - solution <& otfcgir ih-' 
dustrlal problems wlU JCH^eaay. 

You Mk bow can^iiretf^ .^monopo
lies? W<Tcan take them'Just likea raii 
road nW takes a main's'farm, by hav
ing the jury-ascertain their Value aside 
#?6<A , watered stoek -aott paying for 
them. When once the plau ls fully de
termined on, the details will be easily 
solved. 

Will if *iot In sortie cases cost more 
than 4hejr ate worth?-

Yes, but what of it*. If we can get 
industrial freedom, and get our govern
ments, federal, state "and municipal, 
baclt,/out of the-influence of brlbe-glv-
lng, no price can be top great. And 
when the government takes the monop
olies bribe-giving and public debauch
ery will to a great extent cease. It will 
then again be possible to get legisla
tion In the Interest of the people, which 
you, cannot do now. "But," says an
other, "Will not th<* .enormous patron
age ' that will bo thus- 'givOn to govern^ 
ment make it impossible to oust the 
parly In power?" 

Not necessarily. The industrial de
partment of this government could be 
made wholly Independent of ^ie politi
cal department. 

What Is jnpre Important jthan all, no 
government on: earth could or would 
coerce its employes as much for po
litical purposes as the, corporations do 
now. Today the corporations act a; 
a unit in this despicable business, and 
there Is no grand jury to Interfere, as 
there would be with a government 
officials 
ORGANIZED LABOR'S CONDITION. 

word about \ organized labor: It 
was inevitable that the principles of 
the declaration of independence should 
give birth to a monument for the eman
cipation of labor on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 

The leaven of justice once in motion, 
must leave the whole, lump. 

Magna Charta extorted from King 
John freed the barons. The American 
Magna Charta gave. to. all the people 
their political rights, but left labor 
in serfdom. 

Independence of labor was the .next 
step in the evolution, of human rights. 
Tliis meant a struggle between the 
producers on the one hand. and the 
parasites on the other. Modern society 
li a parasitic organization. 

The church, the bench, the bar, In 
fact nearly the whole fabric rests on 
the backs of the men and women who 
toll with their hands. It is ridiculous 
to say that capital matas labor; just 
the contrary 1b true, Watch .the growth 
of a new community,'there' is first the 
small shop of the mechanic, gradually 
this Is enlarged by the-industry within 
until It becomes a great factory. To 
be sure capital is a great convenience, 
but labor is first. 

!AS a lawyer I beloitg^o the parasites* 
I believe thut In ourf'jpreMnt civilisa
tion. the various machinery of modern 
society Is necessary,, and If controlled 
by justice, no one would complain. The 
trouble Is thjit the patm*U«c make and 
construe the Iftws, all the jregu-

THERE'S A NJBW TIME COMING. 
You ask what will this corrupt com * 

merciallsm lead to? I believe It will 
lead to better things; I believe it Is the 
muddy chrysalis out of Which will yet 
come the. beautiful coloring of a new 
civilisation. 

Without intending It the leaders of 
this commercialism are hastening 
events towsird an economic and Indus 
trial condition, in which there will be 
a more equitable distribution of the 
fruits of labor. 

Morgan and Rockefeller are putting 
the -question squarely to the American 
people,' whether the monopolies 
own the people or whether the people 
shall own the monopolies. 

Put In that concrete form, there 
only one answer, and that answer Is 
coming from all parts of the-land. It is 
already written on the sky—that the 
people must own' the monopolies. 

The trusts, by consolidating the In
dustries and proving that they could be 
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own favor. As I laboris crushed 
beneath a loud of hdpstfce* Before he 
asserted himself £be laborer had no 
t<>lce In anything, a^ was reduced to 
a beast of burden. Under the inspira-
tlon of the spirit of freedom, labor lift-
ed up Its-head and l<^ok«d at the sun; 
that great refdnnsr of the unlv^rse. 
Capital being organised noUilng could 
be done by lahor without organization 
so it organised. Many' mistakes were 
made, 4t pould -not be otherwise. Many 
leaders betrayed their trust and accept
ed bribes. Considering how general 
this is among other classes, this, too, 
was to be expected. Yet when all Is 
told, the progress of organised labor has 
been wonderful. It adopted the strike 
as a weapon because it possessed no 
other. It lost hundreds of strikes and 
hundreds of . organisations went to 
pieces, but every time, it w$nt to the 
earth, it got new strength and came up 
again. In a few years It began the 
fight, over, and when It camped with
out dispute on the ground from which 
It had been driven* Step by step it has 
thus gained one disputed point after 
another. 

Though losing many strikes, it yet 
went forward and it must continue to 
fight and go forward until all men shall 
get their rights; until the hand of toll 
shall be giyen a fair share of its own 
earnings; until no parasite on this earth 
—be he kind, Judge or capitalist, shall 
dare strike the back of laobr with the 
lash of injustice. . 

The men who toll with their hands, 
who clear forests, who build roads, who 
build shops, who build cities, jnrho build 
schools and churches, they are the men 
who make civilisation possible. Others 
are useful* Indeed; but the laborer Is 
Indispensable, therefore he must have 
Justice.;• :vu '- ':.-

As a rule capital can win any strike 
by protracting it;' ;capltal . nfeeds no 
bread, • while labor,,doei. .<• <'_ 

But It Is abio ti^; tliat':tht: victoty Is 
generally a barreii one. for In a few 
yean* labor oomes up again, the strug
gle Is resumed, and the disputed point 
is conceded. Labor wins in the end 
because justice requires it 

It Is further true that capital has 
rarely ever suffered by recognising or
ganised labor, knd dealing dlreotly with 
the organisation. Only pride has suf
fered, that is alt And the wiser em
ployers realise this fact and deal di
rectly with the unions. 

History shows that a remarkable fa 
tality follows the Wttmlng of strike 
bycapltslisttjcagents. 

A few yeais ago there was one of the 
most noted strike* in history by the 
engineers Of a Missouri raUroad, with 
head^uarteis In St toUis. A Mr, Hoxle 
'ought th* Strike for! the railroad, and 
in. the end won, but he did not long 
survive; the fates called him away. 
President Qowep QrOphed labor on the 
Reading railway andi then #ent to At
lantic City and blew his brains out 

Mr. Pullman won tlie strike against 
the railroad men, bjftt tub grass Is grow
ing oVe* his grave. Ma has left only 
a memory that Is odious and a fortune 
that 1s the curse of his sons, while or
ganised labor!* marclilng on with new 
hope and ntw courage. 

Mi*. Morgan may win the steit strike, 
but organised ltfbor will yet walk .over 
hlSg&YA. 

But progress never moves continu
ously upwardj rson^etimes a valley must 
be jcrriiftrtl. At Kretent labor Is facing 
a'crieig.'^'^ , 
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NOTICE OR 4191. 
EXPIRATIOM or ii« 

j^^agDEMTOOir .PKRIOD.- - ]> 
STAVE OF MINNESOTA, COUNT* 

et 8t. Louls-ss. , 
To Peter P. Peterson: 
Take notice that the following de* 

scribed piece or parcel of land, situated 
in the?1County of. St'Louis antfv«tat# 
of ^Minnesota, to-wlt:; The west one-
halt of the northeast oite-qvart# and 
the , south one-half of the northwest 
one-quarter, except railroad right of 
way, (w% of ne% and s^ of nw%. ex* 
cept R. R. right of way) sectlon twen* 
ty-two (22), township fifty-eight <S8)y 
north range eighteen (18), containing 
165.39 acres^ more or less. according to 
the government survey thereof, was on 
the fourth day/of Wak *. 1>. lilt. biS 
in for the state for the sum of three 
dollars and sixty-three cents, pursu
ant to a real estate tax judgment enter
ed In the District .Court in the said 
County of St Louis Oh the twenty-
first day of Mafbh, A. D. ItM, tn pro
ceedings to enforce payment ofv.Uxef 
delinquent upon real estete for the year 
1896, for the sSid Cotiaty of 8t Louis, 
and was On the lUteinth day of Septem
ber, A. D. ItM, sestgtifiMSy the State 
of Minnesota for_eight dollars ana 
twenty-one oents. That the amount re
quired to redeem snoh lands frap such 
assignment exclusive of ti|e coa> 
to accrue up<m tMS jjQtloe Ji 
the said stun eight dollars ana 
twenty-one cents with interest thereon 
at the rate df one per cent her montlt 
from said fifteenth day of September, 
1899, to the tlme/Of such redemption, 
and delinquent taxes, penalties and 
costs accruing subsequent ts> said as
signment with interest thereon to the 
time Of such redemption, that said de
linquent taxes, penalties and costs ac
cruing subsequent to said assignment 
amounted to the sum of S13.29 on the 
29th day of July, 1901, and bear lhtereet 
at the rate of one per cent per month 
from the said 29th day of July, A. D« 
1901. to the- time of such redemptioi 
and the time within Which said ' la; 
can be redeemed from 
assignment will entire sixty 
service of this notice and proof _ 
has been filed in the office of the 
ty Auditor in and for said 8t Louis 
County. Minnesota, in manner pre# 
scribed by Section 87 of Chapter €, 

sal 
aft 

HOLDING YOUR OWN 
Is a pleasure when yqu can hpid it 
In , the brewing of beer that will com 

( pete with the hest breweries In this 
country or Europe In the manufacture 
of pure,, rich and creamy bottled beer, 
that possesses the Qualities of all with 
the palatable flavor; and strengthening 
qualities of the best' beer. • Try it as 
an appetiser and tonic^-it Is good. 

1BITHER PHONE 24L 

ptTLUTH 

Bit Bmidinc 

SMOKE HOMEMADE. 

ARBUTUS 
CLEAB HjevAMA. 

Union Label. union UM. 
Best Five Cent Cigar in the City. 

Manufactured 

General Laws of Mlnnetfota for the year 
1877 and amendments thereto. 

Dated, Duluth, this ninth day of 
September, A.'D.~ 1901. 

(Seal) O. 
Auditor St Louis County, Minn* 

(Labor World. Sept. 28, Oct. MS.) , 
4192 

NOTICB OR (BXPIRAnoX Of «E-
DEMPTHMT PERIOD. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY 
of St. Louis—ss. 
To Mesaba -Monarch- Iron Co.: 
Take notice that the following de^ 

scribed piece or parcel of land. sltWited 
in the County of St. Louis and State 
of Minnesota, to-wlt: The south one* 
half of the northeast ode-quarter {*hk 
of neK) section thirty-two (St), town
ship fifty-eight (68). north of range 
eighteen (18) containing 80 acres, more 
or less, according to the government 
survey thereof, was an the-fourth day 
of May. D. 1898, bid In for the state 
for the sum of one dollar and ninety-
nine cents, pursuant to a real estate 
tax judgment entered In the District 
Court in the said County of St. Louis 
tin the twenty-first day of March, A- !>•« 
1898, in proceedings to enforce payment 
of taxes delinquent - upon • real • estate 
for the year 189B, for the said County of 
St. Louis, and was on the fifteenth day 
of September, A. D. 1999. assigned by 
the State of Minnesota for fowr dOUtd 
and thirty-eight cents. That the 
amount required to: redeem such lsnds 
from such a|dgnnlent excluaive of tlMI 
cost to accrue upon this libttee Is vbm 

of one per ceBtjir -ssfrath ^Ireea 
fifteenth day of September, 18N, tojnn 
tlme of such rednnbtloi^ emd ^dilH" f 
quent taxes, penalities and costs aneni-
ing subsequent to said assignment With 

quent to said assignment amounted to 
the sum of 16.99 on the t9th day ot July. 

.tell 1901. and bears Interest at the rai 
from said 

. i 
said land can.be relemed^Nunj! 

one per cent per month from 
day of July, 1101, to the tUne «f 
reds 

at* 
iemption, and the 

assignment will expire sixty days 
ra - -service of this notice and proof 

has been filed In the office of the OMk* 
ty Auditor In and for said St l^pnli 
County. Minnesota, In manner pr 
ed by Section S7 of Chapter C, C 
Laws of Mlnneeota for the yetf 
and amendments thereto. -" t : 

Dated. Duluth, this ninth day-
September.,A. D. 1901. , _ „ 

(Seal) 6. HALDBN. 
Auditor St Louis County, 3ttm«' 

(Labor World. Sept. 88. Oct f*lt) 
Order for Hearing and lotiee jS» 

plleatioa tow Apyelstnest of ^ 
. AdaaiKtsteatev. 

STATE OP MINNESOTA. COUlfTY 
of St Louis—ss. in Probate Court. 
Special Term, September 25, 1901. --

In the matter of the estate of TTiiiittMis : 
Paquette, deceased: - -&• > r 
On reoeivlng and filing the petiWNa-,#f 

Marie Paquette^. of the Countr Wt 
Louis, representing, - """"g other 
things, that Eustache Paquette. lata, ot 
the County of St. Louis In the stats of 
Minnesota, on the lith day Of Assinf 
A. D. 1900, at the: oounty of St 
died intestate, and being an inhabU 
of this county at the time of nls dt 
leaving goods, chattels and estate i 
in this county, and that the said 
tioner Is the widow of said decs 
and praying that administration, of 
estate be to Marie Paquette granted; 

It Is ordered, that said petition tttf 
heard before said court oa .lCondi 
21st day of October, • A. D. 1901. J 
o'clock a. tn., at the Probate Or 
the Court HOuse in the City of " 
In said comity. 

Ordered further, that notice thereof 
be given to the heirs of said deceased 
and to all persons Interested, by ptib*. 
llshlng this order once In each wMtfir 
three successive weeks prior to saJ' 
of hearing, in the Labor World, a 
ly newspaper printed and phbr ' 
Duluth, In salo county. = -

Dated at Duluth. MImms^ ^ 
day of September. A. D.1ML . ̂ 

By the Cdurt, -
W. O. BONXAlKi v 

- •- : . Judge effSSrtfr 
(Seal Probate Court, ^ 
St Louis Co., Minn.) . 

(Labor World. Sept,28; Oct. 
ORDER TO BXAM1HB ACCOUXTS^ Kd 
STATE OF MINNESOTi 

of St Louis—ss. In Pr 
Special Term, October*, tm. . 

In the matter of the estate" of gart 
SWanson, deoeased: ^ 

T4 

estate jot Karl SWaasoi 

s 

presenting, anon 
has fuliy admlnt 

th«! 
rH 
: he?' 

said 
braying that a time and place be 
for examining, settling and alloWlti 
the final account of his admlnlstratloi 
and for the assignment of the resldu# 
of said estate to^ the parties entltlea ; 
thereto by law. ? 

It Is ordered, that said account be ex-:-
amined, and a petition , heard by thlst 
court on tlife:28th day of October, A. -D^-
1901, at ten O'^Hiwa. m., at the Pro-i: 
• "iiWe bate Office In Cou^t House In tha^i^ 
City of Duluth In said county. 

And it is further ordered, that notlfce 
.hereof be given to all persons lntf 
ested, by publishing a copy of this oi 
er once In each week ftr three sqiSei 
stve weeks prior to. said dhy of hearing, 
l#,the Lkbor -WoxwJi kly n«wsp» 
per printed and ptfbllshi&cSt Duluth " 

a?Dpluth.,|Pnh-, the 2nd 
of Qetober. D. 

(Seii^of j*obate^^&^°NHAli* ^ 
St. ̂ LouIs eo. MiSi)^£ , ' in , 
, Labor World, October 5-1&-19,) -

tr 


